
KEEP IT  GOING

TALKING ABOUT MENTAL HEALTH AT WORK

There are a lot of mental health awareness dates throughout the year -

I've included some here, but I've also included tips to create some

creative comms moments throughout the year.

DIARY DATES

7 Feb - Time to Talk Day

7 March - Uni Mental Health Day

April - Stress Awareness Month

mid-May - Mental Health Awareness Week

10 Sept - World Suicide Prevention Day

10 Oct - World Mental Health Day

1st Weds of November - International

Stress Awareness Day

MINDFUL MONDAYS

 Share a tip for calmness or

contentment from a staff member

each Monday

YOU'RE ACE CAMPAIGN

Visible nomination station for

people to thank supportive

colleagues. Downloadable thank you

e-cards, video nominations, case

studies

SET UP A MAD LIBRARY

Ask your people to share books

and resources they found helpful.

Display visibly and promote

internally, with a place for people

to leave reviews.

RUN A WORRY AMNESTY

Use Sli.do to allow staff to anonymously

submit their concerns. Share how you

will act on these. Be honest where you

can't make a change, explaining why

BE HUMAN
Use case studies where you

can. If not from within your

organisation, then from

charities like Mind, Time to

Change or even Mad and Sad

Club!

 

MAKE THE LINK
Help your people understand the symptoms

of the most common workplace mental

health issues - stress, anxiety and

depression. 

Clearly signpost to support available.

CREATE 

CONVERSATION
Don't be afraid to open Pandora's

box.

Invite comments on your content

from people with similar

experiences. 

Respond with thanks and

compassion.

 

 

LET IT  GROW
If your staff want to self-organise

and support one another - this is a

powerful movement.

Encourage grass roots engagement

and support it. 

It's easy to stifle this with too many

boundaries, so work with them.

 HAVE A ROADMAP
If your people are struggling, they will find

the idea of asking for help overwhelming. 

Consider a downloadable one page guide

setting out the help and how to use it. 

Sounds simple, but not knowing what to

expect on the other end of the phone can

stop someone picking it up.

 


